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Disp3000 Automated Dosing System
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

NOTES

MOUNTING

>

>

>

Approximate Automated Dosing Pump dimensions:

to the waste treatment system (e.g. under the sink is

The dosing pump will reach you pre-programmed to

usually the most appropriate).

meet your requirements.

>

>

Ensure there is enough room to store the relevant
EcoCare product container.

Batteries should last approximately 18 months under
normal operating conditions.

>

Select a dry location close to a drain pipe that leads

120mm Width x 234mm Height x 132mm Depth.

>

Ensure the pump mounting location is close enough

Additional instructions for pump mounting and

to allow for tubing to reach from product container to

connection can be found with the pump including

pump and from pump to drain pipe.

troubleshooting suggestions.

>

Use the screws provided to secure the pump to the
wall.

>

Drill a hole into the drain pipe into which the product
will be dispensed via the tubing.

PUMP CONNECTION

PRIMING

>

Drill a hole into the lid of the product container.

>

>

Insert the short straight tubing into the hole drilled
into the product container. Make sure the tubing

‘PRIME PUMP?’.

>

reaches the bottom of the product container. Secure
the other end of the short straight tubing to the left
inlet of the pump.

>

end of the long tubing to the right outlet of the pump.

Press the Enter button. Screen will display ‘ENTER TO
START?’.

>

Press the Enter button. You should hear the pump
activate and see liquid flow through the tubing. Screen

Insert the long tubing into the hole drilled into the
drain pipe and secure with sealant. Attach the other

Press the left arrow button once. Screen will display

will display ‘EXIT TO STOP’.

>

Once the tubes have been filled with liquid, press the
Exit button to stop priming.
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